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THE EVANGEL 
T H E  M O N T H L Y  N E W S L E T T E R  O F  

S T .  M A T T H E W ’ S  E P I S C O P A L  C H U R C H  

Dear Friends, 

For many of us, saying goodbye to those we love when they die is the 
hardest part of life.  We could put up with the many difficulties we face, if 
those we love were just here with us.  Speaking for myself, I would say I 

have the best job / vocation / calling ever – if only no one would die. But we lose people we 
love. We lose people from St. Matthew’s and we lose people in all parts of our lives: family, 
friends, neighbors and co-workers. For almost all of us, we stand at the graveside of loved 
ones before we face our own death. 

As Christians, we believe that it’s not really over, that we will see our loved ones again.  We 
believe that the perishable body has been exchanged for a body that will not perish.  And 
that we ourselves will see those we love when at last we get to exchange our earthly bodies 
for heavenly bodies. 

I regularly walk through our columbarium or get out or burial records and pray. I am sure of 
the destination of those we’ve buried- absolutely sure. But I pray for the families: the 
husbands and wives and daughters and sons and in some cases the moms and dads. It is so 
very hard to lose someone you love. 

We stay connected to those we love through the little pieces of them that live on.  We have 
a bowl from Chris’ mom, a dish from my grandmother, letters from my Dad.  But more than 
that, my son’s head is shaped just like my father’s and he also shares his sense of humor.  
My daughter has her grandmother’s eyes and the passion for debating that runs through 
Chris’ family. Some bit of us moves on with future generations. Even for those without 
children, there are nieces, nephews and the children of friends. We have memories, too, 
when we say goodbye. 

Beyond all this, burial is where the rubber hits the road. It is where our faith shines. We say 
life is changed and not ended. Our bodies are just seeds of what we will become. Faith is 
the only thing I know of that gets us through the gut-wrenching feelings of loss. 

The apostle Paul wrote, “Where, O death is your victory?  Where, O death is your sting?”  
Paul did not lose the sadness and grief from the death of a loved one, but rather he was 
saying that with Jesus, death was swallowed up in victory.  This is the good news for every 
one of us, and especially for those who have recently lost loved ones. 

May God’s peace be with you, 

Pastor Hollis 

..thanks be to God, who gives us the victory through 
our Lord Jesus Christ. 1 Cor. 15 
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Dear Brothers and Sisters in 
Christ, 
 
Once when I was coming 
out of a bathroom in a bar 
in downtown Denver, I 
literally ran into David 
Byrne. Mr. Byrne is a 
musician, artist, activist and 
perhaps one of my top 5 

idols. While I cannot remember all that happened 
in the conversation, because I was WAY 
starstruck, we ended up playing a round or two of 
billiards (which I lost). He was very gracious and I 
am sure I was a super dork on literally every level. 
However, when we were done he signed a ticket I 
had to the show he’d played earlier in the night 
and my life has been richer because of it. I cannot 
say what he got out of it, except the bump I gave 
him when I came out of that bathroom door. 
 
I mention the encounter because sometimes life is 
surprising and we end up meeting people we’d 
never hope to meet. I found this most especially 
true for my spiritual life. Everyone has a different 
spiritual path, and for some people God can feel 
very close, like a chat with a close friend over 
coffee. For others, God is far away, someone to be 
revered and exalted but not personally 
approached. There is not a right way to 
understand God. I took a great number of 
Buddhist electives in Seminary, and eventually my 
beloved teacher pulled me aside and told me to go 
very deep into my own faith tradition, mining it for 
wisdom and insight. I took it as a not subtle hint 
to get on the ball and start to pray more often. 

Assoc. Pastor Letter 

 

St. Matthew’s Presents October’s  

“Guess Who?” 

Each month we hope to publish a picture in the Evangel from “back in 
the day”.  Please submit your guesses as to who is pictured to the 
church office at stmattsgj@gmail.com.  We will announce the results 
in next month’s Evangel.  

We will need help from all to keep this going though so  if you 
would like to submit a picture for the monthly “Guess Who?” corner, 
please email or drop off a copy of the picture to the office.  We all 
have that old baby picture, year-book picture, graduation picture, or 
just a day at the beach others would love to see. 

Last month’s Evangel picture was of Lucia Webster,  6 mos old, circa 
1934.  Although there were several  guesses, no one was correct. 

Prayer can open us to seeing ourselves more 
graciously and with more patience, thus 
allowing God to do God’s work through us. Here 
at St. Matthew’s I would like to challenge us all 
to meet someone new, either an old friend in a 
new way or a new friend entirely. 
 
When we are open to God’s work in our lives, 
we allow ourselves to change and try things we 
never thought would be possible. This is most 
especially true in our lives together, when we 
pray together we find ourselves encountering 
one another afresh. In our weekly worship, we 
have prayer in all forms- quiet, public, and 
even moving (this is the eucharist.) We plan 
our time in worship as a time to connect to 
God. By connecting with one another weekly 
and in our prayer life, we find we can grow 
together.  A committed group of leaders has 
put together the compelling campaign for this 
years ministry planning- “All In, Invested, 
Inspired, Involved.” Together we can 
accomplish so much more than anyone of us 
alone could. For the month of October, I invite 
us all to pray, make a new friend and examine 
what our financial pledge will be this year. On 
Sunday November 5th we’ll have the 
opportunity to bless our pledges and set free 
the Holy Spirit together. I can’t wait to see 
what our ministry planning comes up for the 
future. It will certainly involve new folks with 
whom we can encounter God. 
 
Blessings, 
Pr. Laura 
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October 14th is Safety Awareness Sunday at St. Matthew’s 
 
Safety is important! St Matthew’s first Safety Awareness Sunday is October 14th.  It 
will include:  
 
• An overview of safety at St Matthew’s from a member of the new safety team. 
• A map showing the church’s six exits. 
• A fire drill! Seriously! 
• A demonstration of the AED- Automated External Defibrillator by medical 

personnel 
• Participation by children in a scavenger hunt designed to draw their attention to 

fire alarms and exits 
 
In addition to these special events, St. Matt’s is inspected yearly by the fire 
department. Fire extinguishers are inspected annually by an outside company, per 
manufacturer instructions. The church building is designed to burn slowly, should 
there ever be a fire.  Every person who works with children is background checked 
and is expected to maintain safe practices for young people. For more information 
you can access the whole document at https://extranet.generalconvention.org/staff/
files/download/21313.  
 
Everyone has the right to a safe church!  

We, who are many, are one body – We’re all IN! 

When we walk through the doors of St. Matthew’s on Sunday we are part of something larger 
than ourselves. We are transformed – greeted by friends and comforted by the amazing grace 
of God. Music lifts and fills our souls. The sermon opens our hearts and minds, and we receive 
the wonderful gift of communion.  In worship together, we experience the peace which passes 
all understanding, and our hearts overflow with gratitude. We’re INspired! 

At St. Matthew’s, the Holy Spirit is our guide, whether we’re working on the 5k, altar guild, 
outreach team, bible study, yoga, vestry, choir, WWJD, Men of St. Matt’s, youth group, the 
homeless shuttle or any one of many other activities.  We gather to share our talents and ideas 
to serve The Lord. We gather for fellowship and to make our church and our community better.  
We are the Body of Christ, growing in spirit and serving others.  We’re INvolved! 

A healthy church takes thoughtful and purposeful planning, decision-making, and follow-
through. St. Matthew’s grows and flourishes because we love our church and we’re willing to 
support it with our time, treasure and prayer.  Together, we can provide the resources we need 
to continue to grow and serve God. We care, so we give.  We’re INvested! 

Now is the time to pledge your financial support, because at St. Matthew’s,   

WE’RE ALL IN!   

 

https://extranet.generalconvention.org/staff/files/download/21313
https://extranet.generalconvention.org/staff/files/download/21313
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Children’s Ministry 

Nursery: 

The nursery at St. Matthew’s continues to be a fun place where the youngest members of the 
church begin their faith!  During the 8:00 and 10:00 services, children ages newborn-4 socialize 
and play in a safe and fun environment.   

Sunday School: 

The Sunday School class has been transformed into an island and the kids have begun a new 
series.  Every Sunday, they will sail off on an adventure to SON Treasure Island.  Here they 
will learn that there is treasure to be found that is more precious than gold more lasting than 
diamonds, it is the greatest treasure of all- God’s love!  Each Sunday our children will learn 
how Jesus’ life illustrates one of five key truths about God’s love.  God’s Love Is Giving.  
God’s Love Is Kind.  God’s Love Is Caring.  God’s Love Is Forgiving.  God’s Love Is 
Forever. 

In 1John 4:19, we are told, “We love because God first loved us.”  Who are we called to love?  

How do we show love?  What is love?  Each Sunday, we try to answer these questions by look-

ing at the life of Jesus based on 1 Corinthians 13.  Love is patient; love is kind; love is not envi-

ous or boastful or arrogant 5 or rude. It does not insist on its own way; it is not irritable or re-

sentful; 6 it does not rejoice in wrongdoing, but rejoices in the truth. 7 It bears all things, be-

lieves all things, hopes all things, endures all things.8 Love never ends. 
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Spirit of the Valley 5k 
 
Thank you to all who supported the 7th Annual Spirit of the Valley 5k!  There were so 
many great outcomes for this year’s event. We welcomed back the Grand Junction VA 
Recreational Therapy Program and joining them this year was the Move! Program.  The 
Recreational Therapy Program provides veterans with opportunities to find health, healing, and 
community purpose through adaptive sports. The Move! Program is a weight management, 
health promotion program designed to improve the lives of veterans by encouraging healthy 
eating behavior, increasing physical activity and promoting even small weight losses. Their 
participation would not have been possible without your generous support and sponsorships!  
We also had the good fortune to welcome Cathy Donohoe as a volunteer this year! Through the 
Society of Anglican Missionaries and Senders, we will be able to contribute to her additional 
funds that are a direct result of this fundraising event.  The day was highlighted by a group of 
Navy Reservists who traveled from Utah to participate in our race and lend support to the 
athletes. They brought with them joy and excitement at being asked to join our event and 
helped wrap things up by serenading us with Anchors Away during the award ceremony.  And, a 
HUGE thank you goes, once again, to the kitchen team, who outdid themselves again this year 
by providing a brunch feast! After expenses, we will be able to donate $4000 to these worthy 
organizations. This was an amazing event to help organize and hugely gratifying.  Thank you 
again for your help and support!   
 
Blessings and thanks, Nicki Inman  

St. Matthew’s Sponsored Homeward Bound Dinner - October 10th.  

If you would like to help serve and/or cook, please sign up in the gathering area. Cooks need 
to arrive at 2pm and servers at 4:45pm. Dinner is served every 2nd Wednesday of the 
month. Thank you to Shannon Castaneda for organizing the meal and the volunteers who help 
make it happen. Questions…see Shannon, Gretchen Davis-Lubinski or Cindy Murray.  
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October 2018 - Ministry Schedule 

 Ministers 

If you have dates between November 1 and January 31 that you cannot serve, 
please let the church office know at 242-3293 or email  

stmattsfinance@gmail.com 

  
Oct 7 Oct 14 Oct 21 Oct 28 Nov 4 

8:00 
Altar Minister 
Altar Minister 
Acolyte 
Lector OT/PS 
Lector NT/PP 
Usher 
Usher  

 
Judy Schneider 
K. Roy Jones 
Carol Jones 
Reenie Neal 
Don Schneider 
Don Schneider 
Laura Mockler 

 
Terry Farina 
 
Jan Smith 
Laurie Kadrich 
Matthew McGraw 
Marilyn Ruland 
Bud Smock 

 
K. Roy Jones 
Sherry Farny 
Carol Jones 
Judy Schneider 
Peggy Pretti 
Debbie McLaughlin 
Ken Brownlee 
 

 
Jim Paronto 
 
Jan Smith 
Sherry Farny 
Ken Brownlee 
Dave Farny 
Sherry Farny 
 

 
K. Roy Jones 
 
Carol Jones 
Marilyn Ruland 
Terry Farina 
Bud Smock 
Terry Farina 

10:00 
Altar Minister 
Altar Minister 
Acolyte 
Acolyte 
Acolyte 
Lector OT 
Lector NT 
Lector PP 
Usher 
Usher 
 

 
Cade Bickham 
Rebecka Plank 
Jim Sidwell 
Abby Vroman 
Levi Castaneda 
Youth 
Youth 
Becky Vroman 
Merrilyn Simpkins 
Youth 

 
Jeanette Benson 
 
Bickham Family 
 
 
Lee Wyman 
Ron Kupinski 
Sarah Bouwhuis 
Cora Galbasini 
Jamie Galbasini 

 
Anna Driggs 
Tonya Wren 
Marjorie Suedekum 
Abby Vroman 
Levi Castaneda 
Elise Forte 
Casey Wren 
Ann Hayes 
Jim Campbell 
Chip Newton 

 
Marjorie Suedekum 
 
Rebecka Plank 
Collin Blanchard 
Reece Blanchard 
Sharon Conrad 
Allan Conrad 
Chris Parsons 
Cora Galbasini 
Jamie Galbasini 

 
Cade Bickham 
Rebecka Plank 
Owen Bickham 
Abby Vroman 
Levi Castaneda 
Youth 
Youth 
Becky Vroman 
Merrilyn Simpkins 
Youth 

Coffee Fo-L M-Pa Pe-Z A-Fi Fo-L 

EVs  
Commons 

Jeanette Benson 
Jim Campbell 

Laura Mockler 
Deb Feeley 

Sugar Rabel 
Rocco DeBona 

K. Roy Jones 
Carol Jones 

Jeanette Benson 
Laura Mockler 

Evs Home K. Roy Jones 
Carol Jones 

Kathy Morgan 
Anna Shannon 
 

Cynthia Mill 
Mary Mills 

Barclay Jameson 
Linda Jameson 

Cynthia Mill 
Kathy Morgan 

Tellers Justin Day 
Fred Bowden 

Sue Emerson 
Janette Deagle 

Nancy Groenert 
Matthew McGraw 

Ann Hayes 
Casey Wren 

Deb Feeley 
Fred Bowden 

Altar Guild 
  

Deb McLaughlin 
Jeanette Benson 
Joan Karp 
Jean Koizumi 
Joan Wright 

Marjorie Brown 
Margery Fillinger 
Carol Jones 
Corine Hesslink 
 

Merrilyn Simpkins 
Lynne Bird 
Peggy Pretti 
Sue Sidwell 
Marjorie Suedekum 

Mary Mills 
Beve Farina 
Dorothy Stevenson 
M. K. Carlson 
Pat Noble 

Deb McLaughlin 
Jeanette Benson 
Joan Karp 
Jean Koizumi 
Joan Wright 

Saturday 
 
Celebrant 
Officiant 
Acolyte 
Ps OT NT 
Gospel 
Meditation 
Usher 
Usher 

Oct 6 
 

Pastor Hollis 
 
Marjorie Suedekum 
Feeley/duPont 
Pastor Hollis 
Pastor Hollis 
Don Aust 
Buzzie Aust 

Oct 13 
 

Pastor Hollis 
 
Barb Schaak 
Deb Feeley 
Pastor Hollis 
Pastor Hollis 
Rocco DeBona 
Sugar Rabel 

Oct 20 
 
Pastor Laura 
 
Marjorie Suedekum 
Spike Howard 
Pastor Laura 
Pastor Laura 
Spike Howard 
Lori Howard 

Oct 27 
 

Pastor Tom Lee 
 
Barb Schaak 
Deb Feeley 
Pastor Tom Lee 
John Bayley 
Deb Feeley 

Nov 3 
 

Pastor Laura 
 
Marjorie Suedekum 
Buzzie Aust 
Pastor Laura 
Pastor Laura 
Don Aust 
Buzzie Aust 
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 Letter from St. Matt’s Missionary in the Dominican  

 
Dear Partners in Mission, 

It is such a pleasure to be back in Colorado for a while.  After about a month here, 
I’ve acclimated to the dryness again and am reveling in the mountains of our 
beautiful state.  Beyond the superficial though, the real joy is reconnecting with 
friends and supporters.  The church visits have begun and will continue through 
December.  Sharing in person about the ministry is so much different than in the 
written form and I pray that as I visit with you, you can sense the vibrancy of God’s 
work in the Dominican Republic.  Visiting different churches and communities, 
staying with different families and catching up on how God is working here through you is a 
rejuvenating time for me.  God is actively expressing love through so many different ministries, 
thank you for choosing to pray for and support this ministry.   

St. Aiden’s Episcopal Church in Boulder has offered $2,000 in matching funds for new gifts, 
either for the ministry in general or the construction project.  If you’ve been waiting for the right 
time to send in a gift to support this ministry or the project, why not now?  As always, 15% of 
gifts to the ministry go to the SAMS Great Commission Fund and 100% of gifts to the 
construction project go to the project as a pass through.  Both are welcome and appreciated.   

May God continue to bless and guide you in your life and ministries. 

In Christ, 

Cathy 
Cathy Donahoe is a missionary with SAMS, the Society of Anglican 
Missionaries and Senders.  She is serving in the Dominican Republic as 
a physical therapist in San Pedro de Macorís and Santo Domingo.   

E-mail: cathyd@turbonet.com  Donations (checks made to SAMS with 
Cathy’s name in the memo line): PO Box 399, Ambridge, PA  15003.  
Snail mail: Apartado 587, San Pedro de Macorís, Dominican Republic 
21000  website: www.cathydonahoe.net          

Meet the Nominees for Bishop of Colorado 

They are: The Rev. Kimberly (Kym) Lucas, Rector, St. Margaret's Episcopal Church, Washing-
ton, DC; The Rev. Canon Michael Pipkin, Missioner for Missional Management, Episcopal Church 
in Minnesota, Minneapolis, MN; The Rev. Canon Ruth Woodliff-Stanley, Canon to the  
Ordinary, Episcopal Church in Colorado, Denver, CO. 
 
A “walk about” is planned for the nominees to meet the people of the diocese, and vice versa. 
They will be at St. Matthew’s on Wednesday, October 10 from 5-8 pm. This is open to everyone 
interested, and it is hoped that most or all delegates from St. Matt’s and nearby churches can 
attend.   
 
Chili and cornbread will be served.  If you plan to come and haven’t yet responded to a survey 
link, just email the church office at stmattsgj@gmail.com 
 
You can find out more about them https://www.bishopsearchco.org/nominee-slate 

Kym Lucas Ruth Woodliff-Stanley 

mailto:cathyd@turbonet.com
http://www.cathydonahoe.net
https://www.bishopsearchco.org/nominee-slate
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"STEAM" 
By John Pearson 

 

Locomotive #315 emerges from a cloud 
of steam after taking on water in the 
Cumbres & Toltec Scenic Railroad yard 
at Chama, New Mexico. 

Artist of the Month 

Blessing of the Animals 

Thursday, October 4th 

5:30 pm at the Pavilion 

 

We will gather to bless the animals in honor of St. 
Francis. All animals welcome! This celebration is 
also in memory of The Rev. John C. Millen, a great 
lover of animals. We will begin by honoring and 
remembering animals that have passed on, and 
then ask God’s blessing on each animal individually. 
Friends and neighbors are welcome, of course! 

 

Pilates Class! 

Elise Forte is offering a Pilates class Mondays at 11:00 
AM beginning October 8th in the gathering space.  
All are invited, no need to sign-up.   POP Pilates is a mat 
based exercise routine set to the beat of the music.  It is 
low-intensity and works every muscle group (and maybe 
some you didn't know you had).  All you need is a yoga 
mat!  By donation. 

Empty Bowl tickets are available in 
the church office.  Cost $25 
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YOGA CLASS NEEDS 
PARTICIPANTS! 

Wednesdays 9:00 AM - 10:00 
AM.  Yoga helps with flexibility, 
balance and overall health.  
Open to men and women, a 
donation of $2 - $5 is 
recommended.  Both floor and 
chair versions 

 

Study of the Bible 

The Gospel Study of Luke with Fr. Nick 
continues Tuesdays at 10:00 AM.  All are 
invited.  Bring your bibles! 

Men of St. Matt’s 

Please come (& bring a friend) to the first 
meeting of the season for Men of St. Matts on 
Tuesday, October 2nd.  Social hour at 
5:30 PM;  Dinner at 6;  Program at 6:30.  
Our speaker is Mike DeGeorge, the new head 
men’s basketball coach at CMU.  

The Outreach Committee Clothing Drive 
Outreach is again is doing its annual clothing drive for new or gently used elementary sizes 
both boys and girls.  Clothes will be collected between 30 September and 14 October.  Bins 
will be located in the gathering space.  Clothing will be given away to those in need.  Give-
Aways are tentatively scheduled for Chipeta Elementary School and Candlewood Park in 
Clifton and any clothes not distributed will be 
given to Catholic Outreach.  Thanks in advance 
for your wonderful support!!  Any questions 
please call/email Cindy Murray or Deacon Rich 
Paul. 
 
Blessings, 
The Outreach Committee 

Fall Clean-Up - October 13th.  
Please come and help clean up the church 
grounds, if you are able, in preparation for 
winter.  Coffee and donuts at 8:00 AM and 
a BBQ to follow.  Bring your rakes, wheel-
barrows, clippers, etc! 

Packing Your Bags for the  

Ultimate Journey 

St. Matthew’s is again offering a 4-week class on 
living wills, making final arrangements, and emo-
tionally preparing yourself and your loved ones for 
life’s last chapter.  Class is lead by Pastors Hollis, 
Laura and Lee Wyman, and starts on October 
11th at 4:00 PM.  All are invited to attend. 

Youth Group 

Sundays at 11:30 am.   

Contact Justin Day for details. 
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Pastoral Care Volunteers Needed 
 

The Pastoral Care Team is St Matthew’s bridge to keep 
community with those who are hospitalized or shut-in.  It 
can be difficult and sometimes demoralizing to be 
separated or isolated from friends and community and not 
do the things we are accustomed to doing when 
confronted with an unexpected illness or condition that 
places us in the hospital, assisted living, or confines us to 
our home.  Members of the team visit with parishioners 
and any Episcopalians hospitalized at St Mary’s (and other 
hospitals if informed) as well as keeping clergy in the 
know of additional pastoral needs within the congregation 
if authorized to do so.  The Pastoral Care Team is not an 
evangelizing team; it is simply people going out and letting people know they are loved.  It is 
visiting with, listening to, and sharing news with members of our church family that are home or 
facility bound.   

The Pastoral Care Team is looking for new members.  They try to cover every day of the week at 
St Mary’s but many of the long time faithful and dedicated members have needed to retire so 
visits are only occurring on 4 of the 7 days of the week.  If you are interested in or just curious 
about what the Pastoral Care Team does call/email Jim Sidwell or Deacon Rich Paul.  It is not a 
huge commitment but the members have found that they often feel they are more blessed by 
the experience than those to whom they visit. 

 

Advent Women Retreat 

Lyn Fraser will lead a retreat on “Advent 
Women” for St. Joseph’s Roman Catholic 
Church on Saturday, November 17 from 9 
a.m. to 2 p.m.  All are welcome—they 
would like to make this an ecumenical 
event.  
(Information:  lynfraser7@gmail.com)  

Ride Share 

Several more senior members of St Matthew’s 
have expressed interest in attending church on 
Sundays or church events throughout the week 
but cannot because they are unable to drive.   

If you are interested in giving someone a ride 
please call the office.  We will try to match you 
up with someone that is conveniently on your 
route to church.  It would be a such tremendous 
blessing for those who cannot normally join us!! 

 

St. Matthew’s Shuttle Ministry 

Providing transportation for blind persons in our community is an extension of  the Shuttle 
Ministry.  Taking them to and from their NFB (National Federation of the Blind) meeting once a 
month is not only a tremendous help to these people, it is a joy and a blessing to assist them.  
They have a positive, happy outlook and work on ways to improve their lives.  The meetings are 
held the first Friday of the month from 10:00 to 12:00.  Two of the regular Shuttle Volunteers 
have provided this service for the past year...help is needed!  Please consider joining this 
ministry. Contact Linda Jameson at (970) 255-1679 or barclaylindaj@gmail.com 
 
The Shuttle Ministry is grateful to have two new drivers.  Thank you Sarah Bouwhuis and Anna 
Shannon!  More drivers are still needed.  If interested, contact Ron Kupinski for lessons in 

mailto:lynfraser7@gmail.com
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FALL RETREAT DAYS 
WHITEWATER BENEDICTINE COMMUNITY 

 
October 13    NATURE MYSTICISM   
                       A day with the spirituality of four contemporary mystics: Black Elk, 
                       Beatrice Bruteau, Etty Hillesum and Thomas Berry. 
                       Presenter is Rick Klein, teacher and retreat leader at Benet Hill 
                       Monastery. He has the unique gift of being able to make challenging  
                       spiritual material understandable to the average person.  
                       This retreat is from 9am to 3pm. 
 
November 3   YOGA RETREAT DAY 
                        An introduction to basic and gentle yoga techniques and the practice 
                       of awareness. Suitable for all ages and physical abilities. 
                       Presenter is Michelle Akcar, a certified yoga instructor and spiritual  
                       Director. 
 
December 1   ADVENT RETREAT DAY 
                       How to enjoy the Christmas season in a contemplative way. Take time  
                       to notice your expectations (are they realistic?) and to find the Divine 
                       presence in whatever happens. 
                       Presenters are Sister Anne Brost and Sister Mary Glenn 
                                          
All the retreats are on Saturdays at the Whitewater Benedictine Community, 8250 Kannah 
Creek Rd., Whitewater, CO 81527. 
 
All are from 9am to 2pm and include lunch. Suggested donation is $25.00. 
Register by calling 970-241-3847 or emailing amatkannahcreek@peoplepc.com  

REFLECTIONS AND PRACTICES  
 

To help deepen your journey into the Divine Mystery 
 

Whitewater Benedictine Community 
8250 Kannah Creek Road, Whitewater, 81527 

 
Wednesdays:  9:30 to 11:30 am -  September 26 to October 31, 2018 

 
A variety of topics and prayer practices will be offered, including  Obstacles to Transformation, the Four Con-
sents, models for the Spiritual Journey (Father Thomas Keating and Brother Bernard O’Shea), a review of how we 
develop as human beings, ways of thinking about God. There will be time for silence and personal prayer and 
some sharing. The topics will include  DVD presentations that have not been shown at previous programs in 
Whitewater.  
 
The 6 weeks course will be offered in the contemplative setting of the Benedictine Sisters on Kannah Creek, about 
a 40 minute drive from Grand Junction. All faith traditions are welcome.  
 
For more information and to register contact the Sisters at 970-241-3847 or amatkannahcreek@peoplepc.com  
 

Cost for the Reflections and Practices Program is $90.00. 
Scholarships available 

mailto:amatkannahcreek@peoplepc.com
mailto:amatkannahcreek@peoplepc.com
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St. Matthew’s Episcopal Church 

3888 27-1/2 Road 

Grand Junction, CO  81506 

Phone:  970-242-3293 

Email:  stmattsgj@gmail.com 

 

Rector:  Hollis Wright 

Email:  revhwright@gmail.com 

Assoc. Pastor:  Laura Stephenson 

Email:  laurastephenson4@gmail.com 

Deacon:  Rich Paul 

Email: richpaul84@gmail.com 

Assisting/Retired Clergy: Nancy Angle, Bob 
Engels, Vern Hill, Nick Mayer, Judy Schneider & 

Lee Wyman 

Church Office Hours  

Monday thru Thursday, 9:00 am - 1:00 
pm, and meetings with staff are available 
by appointment. 
 

To reach Beth Fisher in the Finance Office, 
please email stmattsfinance@gmail.com 

STAFF 

Parish Administrators Beth Fisher 

Desiree Bougeaux 

Youth Ministry 

Sunday School Asst. 

Justin Day 

Jill Turco 

Director of Children’s Ministry Becky Vroman 

Music Director Richard Morgan 

Children’s Music Shannon Castañeda 

Nursery Supervisor 

The Evangel Editor 

Jaymee Galbasini 

Deisree Bougeaux 

St. Matthew’s Vestry 

Sr. Warden, Ann Hayes 

Jr. Wardens, Ron Kupinski 

                   Sue Emerson 

Treasurer,  Cody Moore 

Fred Bowden 

Justin Day 

Janette Deagle 

Debra Feeley 

Nancy Groenert 

Beverly Lampley 

Con Litz 

Matthew McGraw 

Casey Wren  

10/1 

10/4 

10/4 

10/4 

10/16 

10/20 

10/26 

10/28 

Dave & Sherry Farny 

Gary & Marjorie Brown 

Kevin & Sarah Bouwhuis 

Spike & Lori Howard 

Richard & Marjorie Lair 

Mark & Sherri Brown 

Ken & Susan Brownlee 

Mike & Cindy Murray 

October 

Anniversaries 

10/1 

10/2 

10/5 

10/10 

10/11 

10/11 

10/13 

10/13 

10/15 

10/16 

10/19 

10/21 

10/24 

10/26 

10/28 

10/29 

10/31 

Judy Wildhaber 

Fr. Nick Mayer 

Suzanne Williams 

Sue Van Voorhees 

Deborah Robinson 

Gary Brown 

Tabatha Kissner 

Marilyn Ruland 

Ann Pursell 

Robbie Breaux 

Mary Rosendale 

Dave Farny 

Betty Cosio-Avalos 

Kay Atchley 

Don Schneider 

Kevin Bouwhuis 

Richard Lair 

October Birthdays 

 August YTD 

Giving 28,686 267,223 

Other Income 553 3,158 

Expanded Ministry Giving 5,121 45,643 

Total Income 34,360 316,024 

Operating Expense 33,803 270,465 

Expanded Ministry Expense 5,759 46,948 

Total Expense 39,562 317,413 

Net Income -5202 -1,389 

Treasurer’s Report August 2018 


